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JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
POSITION: Human Resource Manager 
 
ORGANIZATION BACKGROUND: 
Proyecto Pastoral was founded in 1986 by community residents and the California Province of Jesuits. Our mission is to 
empower the community of Boyle Heights through grassroots projects in education, leadership, and service. Our 
programs include the Guadalupe Homeless Project, an emergency shelter for men and senior aged women; IMPACTO, a 
youth development program for K-12 youth; Early Childhood Education Centers, focused on preparing children 18 
months to 5 years old for kindergarten, and Comunidad en Movimiento (CEM), a civic engagement and leadership 
development program. Proyecto Pastoral also serves as the backbone organization for Promesa Boyle Heights, a cradle 
to career collaborative that is changing outcomes for neighborhood youth. Proyecto Pastoral serves over 6,000 children, 
youth, families and individuals annually. 
 
JOB SUMMARY:   
Proyecto Pastoral seeks a highly motivated, experienced and bi-lingual (Spanish/ English) Human Resource manager who 
is responsible for the overall administration, coordination and evaluation of the human resource function. This person 
will serve as a resource for employees, managers, and executives regarding sensitive and confidential HR issues, benefit 
questions and concerns, and assist in upholding a positive organization culture and values.  This person should 
demonstrate enthusiasm for Proyecto Pastoral and a strong commitment to its mission, including its community building 
vision and founding Jesuit values. This position reports directly to the Associate Director. 
 
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Develops and administers various Human Resources plan and procedures for all Proyecto Pastoral personnel.  

 Plans, organizes and manages all Human Resource Functions.  Develops department goals, objectives and 
systems with input from the leadership team. 

 Implements and annually updates the compensation program; collaborates with managers to rewrite job 
descriptions as necessary; monitors the performance evaluation program and staff development plans and 
revises as necessary.  

 Develops, recommends and implements personnel policies and procedures; maintains handbook updated as 
needed. 

 Works with Finance Director and ED to negotiate annual employee benefits. Performs benefit administration to 
include collaborating with brokers, carriers and the finance department. 

 Collaborates with leadership team to design and oversee the organization’s employee wellness program, 
celebrations and employee recognition practices. 

 Coordinates and oversees recruitment effort for all staff; writes and places advertisements; works with 
supervisors to screen and interview candidates; conducts reference checking; extends job offers; works with 
administrative staff to conduct new-employee orientations; monitors career-path program and employee 
relations counseling; conducts exit interviews. 

 Develops and updates employee retention plan including designing tools to measure and track retention, staff 
satisfaction and development; and develops strategies to address gaps. 

 Establishes and maintains HR records and reports. Participates in administrative staff meetings, professional 
development and attends other meetings. Works with administrative staff to maintain organizational charts and 
employee directory.  

 Responsible for implementing, documenting, and tracking leave of absences and maintaining communication 
with finance department.  
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 Evaluates reports, decisions and results of department initiatives in relation to established goals. Recommends 
new approaches, policies and procedures to effect continual improvements in efficiency of department and 
services performed.  

 Partners with key staff to maintain the IIPP, including coordination of worker’s compensation procedures and 
follow-up. 

 Ensures compliance with all federal, state and local employment laws; and serves as a resource for supervisors, 
managers and directors on all areas related to human resource. 

 Other duties as assigned 

 

General Executive Team Responsibilities 
 Act as a key thought partner to the Leadership Team, brainstorming and identifying solutions to challenges. 
 In conjunction with the Executive Director, support the work of the Board through staffing of relevant 

committees and provide regular, timely, and accurate information and reports. 
 Monitor the health of the organization and make specific recommendations to nurture a healthy organization 

culture.  
 Implement all activities with a focus on relationship building and strengthening connections among participants, 

staff, partners, and community members. 
 Serve as a liaison with key external stakeholders, developing effective relationships and partnerships. 
 Demonstrate enthusiasm for Proyecto Pastoral and a strong commitment to its mission, including its 

community-building vision and founding Jesuit values. 
 Be an active team member supporting other staff members and organization wide events including but not 

limited to the annual women’s conference. 
 Participate in Proyecto Pastoral events and activities. 

 
EDUCATION 
Minimum of eight (8) years’ experience in Human Resources required; Bachelor’s degree in related field required. SPHR 
or SHRM-SCP credential and HRIS experience preferred. 
 
Ideal candidates should hold the following qualifications and experience: 

 Enthusiastic team builder with strong leadership skills including: relationship building, planning, communication, 
and coaching diverse staff. 

 Experience working with social justice, community based organizations and within similar cultural context. 

 Excellent written, oral communication, presentation, and interpersonal skills. 

 Experience working with people of varying levels of education and experience; including the use of trauma 
informed practices. 

 Strong strategic, conceptual, and critical-thinking abilities. 

 Ability to develop effective relationships with internal and external colleagues and partners. 

 Personal presence to represent Proyecto in diverse forums and organizational relationships. 

 Must work well independently and within a team and demonstrate a high degree of initiative, flexibility, and 
collaboration. 

 Computer proficiency with Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook 

 Proficient knowledge of labor law and employer best practices 

 Valid Driver’s License with reliable transportation and ability to meet minimum auto insurance requirements 

 Ability to speak Spanish 
 
Physical Requirements:  
Must be able to carry out all essential functions satisfactory; Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
qualified individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions of the job. Approximately 50 percent of the time 
is spent sitting. However, will frequently be required to walk, stand and bend. Occasionally required to stoop, kneel, or 
crouch. Required to lift and/or move unassisted up to 25 pounds.  
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Salary: Commensurate, depending on experience  
 
Status: Full-time, Exempt with excellent benefit package, which includes health, dental, vision, vacation, sick days, 
holidays, and 401k plan.  
 
Interested applicants should send a cover letter highlighting their experience and why they are a fit for the position, 
and resume to hr@proyectopastoral.org. Only emailed applications will be accepted, please indicate “HR Director” in 
the subject of the email.    
 
 
Proyecto Pastoral is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
religion or creed, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, marital status, age, veteran status, disability or any other 
legally protected status recognized by federal, state or local law with respect to employment opportunities. 


